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VOLUME V

C~ST r~R JUNIOR
>

PL~Y SELECTED
Seventy-five Tryout for
Positions in the Play
"The Youngest"

t)REGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1928

Normal Teachers Take
Basketball Game 56-25
The Monmouth teachers took the
Salem Athletic club into camp
Thursday night to the tune of 56
to 25. All through the game it was
a case of too much King and
Schrunk for the Salem athletes.
""Wienie" Schrunk was high point
man for Monmouth with a total of
29 markers. King was the outstanding players for the teachers.
He was directly responsible for
over three-fourths of the baskets
made for the Normal team. This
was due to his superior passing,
and his knack of drawing the opponents to him and passing to a
free man. Duffy was the outstanding man for Salem. His floor work
and shooting were excellent.
Line-up:
N orrr. al 56
Sale.n 24
Cook 8 .................. F .......... 13 Duffy
Becken 4 ............ F .... 8 C. Kelley
W. Schrunk 29 .... C .. 2 Goodnough
King 4 .................. G ..... ......... Blaco
Phillips 1 ........... . G ........ H. Kelley
F. Schrunk 6 ........ S ........ McMahan
Price 4 .................. S .... ............ Giese
Referee: G. Loy, O.A.C.

The cast for the Junior play,
"The Youngest," has been chosen .
Seventy-five tried· out Wednesday
and Thursday, January 18 and 19.
for the parts, but only the _required number survived the elimination.
The play will be given the first
part of March. The proceeds will
go toward the May d~y fete wh~ch
is an all school affair, but which
is supervised by the Junior class.
The cast of characters is as
follows: Mary Patrician, Mrs.
Charlotte Winslow; LeMoine Mm·1ay, Augusta Winslow Martin;
Marguerite Rarick, Martha (Muff)
Winslow; Joseph Haller, Richard
Winslow; Francis Savage, Alan Hous~holders Informed
Martin, Robert Slauson, Mark
Winslow; Marvin Smith, Oliver Of Women's League Plan
Wilslow; Vernita Clark, Katie.
Approximately seventy houseThe stage, lighting, prompter
and property managers and com- holders were at a meeting held in
w.ittees will be announced soon.
the reception room of the dormitory Monday.
Dean Todd told of the new wo::.-k
Training School Teams wh'ch
the
omen's league is planForm Basketball League ning to do this term which includes
one entirely new phase concerning
A training school basketball stud1:nt records.
league was formed two weeks ago
Each householder is to receive
which consists of Independence, from the office a card for each stuMomrouth, Rickreall, Dallas and dent living in her house. These
Oak Point.
cards will contain a record of the
The purpose of the league is to student's grades and outside acgive the younger lads a taste of tivities. The primary purpose of
organized games in basketball. It this is to keep a better record of
also gives the practice teachers an points won for every organized
opportunity to do real practice house.
work in coaching.
This training
At the close of the meeting all
will no doubt aid the practice guests were invited down to the
teachers in later teaching work.
music room where ice cream and
Another phase of this movement wafers were served. An added atis that athletics train the youth to traction were two solos sung by
an understanding of sportsman- Mrs. Wrenn.
ship, clean living and regular
training, and builds the character Oratorical Contest to be
of the young student.
Held Tuesday Evening
So far, Independence has shown
the greatest strength, winning
The oratorical contest for the
from Monmouth and Rickreall.
There will be a return match soon best oration in O.N.S. will be held
between Monmouth and Independ- Tuesday evening, January 24, at
seven o'clock in the chapel.
ence.
The winner of this conest will
In order that the boys may play
represent the Normal school in the
in the Training School league, the
intercollegiate contest in Eugene,
student players must make a two March 9.
in citizenship and conduct. PlayThe eight or nine contestants
ers must also stand good in their
have prepared lively and interestregular studies.
This plan is an incentive for the ing orations. A large attendance is
students to work hard in their anticipated.
The rules of this contest consubject that they may play on
form to regular oratorical rules.
the team.
One of these is that the or,ition is
There are several men who are to be over fifteen hundred words.
doing coaching work at the schools Each student has chosen his own
At Independence there are: Frank subject and has organized his own
McEldowney, Bill Crow and Wade material.
(Continued on page 2)
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The Week's Calendar

•

Monday, January 23
Book Exchange .... 3:15 to 4:15
Council Meeting ................ 4:15
Women's Chorus ........ M.H. 7 :00
Order of "0" ....... ..... M.H. 7:00
Tuesday, January 24
Bible Class ............ Rm. 21, 6 :45
Men's Glee club ........ MH, 7 :00
Oratory Tryouts ................ 7 :00
Wednesday, January 25
Book Exchange .... 3:15 to 4:15
Women's Chorus ........ MH, 7:00
Pep club .................... R 11 7:00
Thursday, January 26
Rural Majors club .. Rm 21 6 :45
Friday, January 27
Book Exchange ........ 4:15-5:00
Social Hour ........................ 7:00
Saturday, January 28
Show .................................... 7:00

Rural Majors Club
Hears from Oak Point
Members of the Rural Majors
club were entertained Thursday
evening, by accounts of Oak Point
practice teaching.
Mrs. Reinhart, ·Miss Jenny, and
Mr. Rees who were there last t~rm
and Miss Baxter and Mr. Luman
who are teaching there at the
present time were the speakers.
The students created a desire in
many to practice teach at Oak
Point.
Appropriate reports were given
by Mrs. Parker and Miss Slustad
concerning rural enterprises.
Janet Day, after a week's illness
at the infirmary has returned to
her Bandon home. She plans to return next term.

r~RENTS D15l1KE
RE~U ING aIVISION
Novel Ideas Brought by
Miss Demeen to Pi~ty
Ridge School
(Continued from last week)
On Wednesday morning of the
following week she received some
notes from the parents.
These
were highly significant of the unpreparedness of the district for
what had occurred the previous
veek. One of these which was
fairly typical of the rest ran as
follows: "Teacher: My girl says
as how you have put her in the
lowest grade in the readin' class.
I don't see how this is. You put
Ruby Boran in the highest class
and she and my girl has been together e,·er since they went to
school. Let me know about it right
away."
The other no' es were of similar
tone and voiced in no uncertain
manner the need of a conference
with the parents at the earliest
possible date. One thing seemed
quite favorable and that was the
children themselves were so much
interested in the new way of g~ading. M:ss Demean saw very clearly that she must undertake some
plan whereby the parents could b~
gotten more squarely behind the
school. She decided tu take the pupils into her confidence and solicit
their aid in the matter. She told
the pupils about the notes she had
received without, of course, reading their contents aloud. She said
she was not surprised because the
new grading was a new way and
that most likely their parents did
not know about it. She told the
children that changes were taking
place in teaching school just as
fast as in other things and that it
it wasn't any wonder those outside
could not keep up. What can we
do, asked the teacher, to let our
parents know how up-to-date we
a1e? The children began to think
about it and to make suggestions
and by the end of a day or two a
plan was under way.
The school, under the guidance
(Continued on Page 2)

Traffic

Committe~
Regulating H:ills

The traffic co:r:11ittee for the
winter semester was appointed by
th(' president, Eugene De;mett, at
the first student body meeting of
the term.
Each committee member this
term is wearing a "traffic badge"
on his left arm. The new idea is
fqr the purpose of letting every
student know who is serving on
the committee and the old excuse
of ignorance of the rules will be
no longer accepted.
If any student be in doubt as to
which stairway he must take, he is
expected to ask one of the members of the committee. If he is
in doubt as to the exits and entrances of the rooms the same recipe holds there.
After a week or two of enforcement, all students should be so accustomed to doing the right thing
that strong enforcement will not
be necessary. Any violations of
the rules after that time will be
taken up before the committee and
students will be punished accordingly.
The duty of the traffic committee is to see that the following set
of rules is obeyed:
"Enter all two-room classrooms
at the back door and exit at the
front door, the front door being
the door nearest the instructor's
(Continued on page 3)

Committees for Senior
Formal Are at Work
Committees are appointed and
several interesting plans are being
made ready for the Senior formal,
Saturday evening, January ~8.
Members of the decoraticn committee have formed two phns for
decoiation. Either plan that is accepted will greatly add to the entertainment of the evening.
Anita Paulsen is general chairman of the formal and has the
help of the following committees.
Program: Marion McCullough,
chairman, Roberta Bronson, Ruth
Fuller, Florence Reid and Marie
Eckles.
Refreshments: Elsie Anderson,
chairman, Verna Anthony, Cecilia
Brennon, Alice Richey and Helen
Russell.
Faculty corner: Margaret Neary,
chairl'l"an, Nancy Kononen, Doris
Linton, Blanche Thorsen, Maxine
Becktell, Veda Howard.
Orchestra: Rose Potter, chairman, Nelsena Nelson, Irma Arnold,
Dorothy Weidemier, Esther Peugh,
Dave Schenaler and Imogene Stine.
Arcade: Mildred Baker, chairman, Lawrence Garner, Donaline
Oxner, Kareen Peiffer, Lu Ella
Fcnnall, Stell Cludas and Lola
Cooper.
Wall: James AdamE,on, cha.irman, Albert Pape, Emory Lehman,
Joe Watt, Bessie Webb, Alice Tomlin, Dorothy Cavan, Irma Locke
and Marie Kirkpatrkk.
Ceiling: Earl Rogers, chairman,
Dorothy Boothe, Horace Robbins,
Wilfred Thomas, Christine Grar,11", Dorothy Strauss, Dorothy
Von Hoene an°d Fred Spring.
Clean-up: Leon Phillips, chairman, Kenneth Horn, Deryll Hus,
ton, Fay Mack, Maude McGoughly, Helen Bryant, Man-al Bliss,
Maurine Moore, Lester Moberg,
Fl0rcncc Ford, Antonia Crater
and Constance Morse.

Wom2 's Basketball
Teams are Pick~d
W o·nen basketball teams were
cl'c3cn Friday, January 20 by Miss
Mylne, girls' sports coach. Three
Junior teams and one senior team
were named. As yet no Senior
second team has been picked. The
fi·st second and third Junior teams
will' play a suies of preliminary
games.
Miss Mylne says, "With the possibilities for the Junior and Senior
teams so nearly equal, there is
likely to be a hard battle." Stiff
piactice for both first teams will
continue this week. Du.iing the,
following week the big games of
the 'gb ls basketball season will be
held between the Junior.and Senior
firs'.; teams.
(Continued on page 3)

New Holds and AngL~s
In Wrestling Taught
01egon Normal school has good
wrestlers this year· in all · classes
of weights. They range all the
way from heavy weight down to
light weight.
.
Coach Riis is teaching many new
holds and angles in the wrestling
game. Night after night the boys
are out toiling on the mat learning
new tricks of the trade.
An elimination tournament will
soon be held. A few of the men
who are in the bone breaking line
are Riis, coach; heavy weights;
Smith, Murphy, Ernest Lehman,
Spud Rolland, Lyle Thomas, Frank
McEldowney, Van Loan, Joe Haller, LeFever and Kenneth Horn.
There will be wresting meets
with other schools in the Willamette Valley conference soon.
O.N.S. bone crushers should look
good on canvas mats with such
men as Murphy and Riis at the
head.
Much credit is due these
hardy lads for their efforts to remember it is better to twist than
be twisted.

WMBER 12

Tories 5El[CTEO
TAlKERS PREPARE
Two Sets of Speakers and
Questions for Debate
This Season
The debate class this year is
studying two lessons: "Resolved
that American investments and investors in foreign nations should
be protected by the government in
which the investment is made."
The debaters on this question
are : Mrs. Antonia Crater, Mildred
Leighton, Floyd McLinn, Eugene
Dennett, Winfield Atkinson, Mr.
Adamson.
Mr. Dennett and Mr.
Adamson are experienced debaters.
Mr. Dennett was on last year's
team and Mr. Adamson debated
for Albany college under Mr. Bale.
The other question is: "Resolved
that mass education in colleges and
universities should be abandoned."
The people working on this debate are: Olive Burgess, Margaret
Cuml'l"irgs, Marceil Stewart, Irene
Phillips, Beverly Scott, Elizabeth
Brown and Lisetta Wilson. This
group is getting most of its work
outside of class.
Mr. Berreman, executive secretray of O.N.S. is helping the class
on the first question.
O.N.S. is using two questions
this year because of the increased
interest and because of the fact
that a number of schools with
which O.N.S. is debating are using
either· one or the other question.
The debates should prove to be
lively because they are of current
topics and of interest to college
'students.
A debate schedule is being formed for the month of February and
the first of March with the following schools:
Eugene Bible University, Oregon State college, Pacific university, Ashland Normal school, Linfield, Pacific college, Albany college and Willamette university.

First Y.W.C.A Meeting
To be Luncheon Tuesday
The first meeting of the Youn~
vVomen's Christian
associatiun
takes the form of a luncheon to be
given Tuesday, January 24 in the
studio room of the training school.
Lunch will be served in cafeteria
style with each girl paying for her
own meal.
The Y.W.C.A. officers have
planned this meeting not only for
its old members but for any young
woman in the school who feels that
she would be benefitted by the organization.
Until now the Y.W.C.A leaders
have been at a loss to know wha.t
would be of particular interest or
benefit to the average Normal
school student.
The executive committee believes that it has evolved a plan
which will be far more reaching
in its efforts to bring interesting,
educational as well as entertaining features to the women students of the Normal school.

Athletic Association to
'Sponsor Dance Thursday
The Women's Athletic association will hold a dance and a "kid
party" Thursday evening, January 26 from 6:45 to 8:15 P. M.
~v~ry_ mem l.Jer of the student body
1s mv,ted. The W.A.A. is charging
fifteen cents admission.
In addition to dancing, there will
be a program of skits. The program committee consists of Margaret Neary, chairman· Gene
Stine, Margaret Wilson a~d Louise Kennedy.
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THE LAM RON

1908 was a recent visitor here. He Rickreall
Practice
is a brother of F. E. Murdock, a
Teachers
Organize
business man of Monmouth. L.
J. Murdock has taught in Salem
for five years and he has also
The first meeting of the RickPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
Q. Are students now, this term, taught in Corvallis and in various
reall training center
practice
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
supposed to have their pictures other places in the state.
teachers was held Thursday eventaken?
ing in the living room at the stuVOLUME V
.JANUARY 23, 1928
NUMBER 12
A. Yes. All new students will be
dent house.
Betty Hobson was
scheduled beginning January 30. House
Organization
elec'. ed president, Genevieve WilRUTH MELENDY, Editor
EARL ROGERS, Manager All students who did practice
Honor Roll is Made liams, vice-president; Mary Fehrteaching in rural centers last •
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor John Lehman-Features
cnbacker, secretary-treasurer; and
term, the remainder of the organClifford Morningstar-Gire. Mgr.
Bob Slauson-Humor
The Honor houses for the Fall Gerville Wilson, reporter.
Orizations,
and
the
rest
of
the
facElva Martin-Ass't Circ. Mgr.
William Crow-Sports
term that have sent in petitions ganization of a student teachers'
ulty
members
will
also
be
cared
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Abe Friesen-Sports
for at this time.
Watch bulletin and were accepted are as follows: basketball team which will play
Beverly Scott--Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
boards
carefully
for
further infor- Senior cottage, Junior house, First the Rickreall high school girls
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports IY'.a tion.
Louvera Horn-Features
Floor dormitory, Third Floor dor- when fully organized was discussmitory, Merrimack, Roselyn house, ed. The Lamron correspondent
Reporters: Madeline Mason, Frances Gumelius, Julia Finn, Virginia
Klose Tillicum, Howell hall, Tilli- says: "I could make quite an inWight, Ruth Pepper, Dorothy Booth, Marge Mortenson, Ruth Axtell Special Prices Offered
teresting account of this if I
cum Illahee.
Merle Clinton, Christine Graham.
Appointment Pictures Other houses have petitioned but might write all that the girls are
Typists: Frances Bingham, Ruth Bellrood. ,
have not been acted upon, due to telling me:. For example; GeneStudents take vieve Williams went to Portland
With the fast approaching open- insufficient data.
much
pride
and
interest
in having Friday to be shorn of her Titian
STUDENT BODY MEETINGS
ing of the season for obtaining
their organized houses on the Hon- locks; Betty Hobson went along
What are student body meetings for? To carry out the business of schools the absolute need of good or list.
to supervise. Mildred Kieger rethe student body organization is the assumption. What is the purpose application pictures is being felt.
In order that a house may be- ceived her first "Good" on a lesMr.
Kennell
has
made
a
special
of the Oregon Normal school student body meetings? Evidently to
price of $3 per half-dozen pictures come an honor house it must meet son plan this week and Ena Mary
watch one man, the president, give the results of his efforts and his to be printed on their best vellum the following requirements:
Pullen had an exciting telephone
The house must be without criti- call."
thought.
and at the reduced size now being
Can any school be progressive if there is no united action? No! Is used on the appointment bureau cism.
- . 13;Each house must be average or
any student body worthy of its name when it does not function in the blanks. Orders for these may be
TRAINING SCHOOL BALL
placed at their office in the Train- above the average in scholarship.
most usual of regular meetings. Again the answer is, no.
At least one member of the house
Every school has situations to discuss and to settle, but how can ing school basement.
(Continued from page 1)
must be outstanding by being
The
appointment
bureau
wishes
one man and his relatively small group of associates do the work? It
Arstill. The critics, along with Mrs.
chosen
an
officer
in
some
organizais impossible for him to know all the conditions needing attention, yet it to be made clear to all of its tion of the school or take a leading Barnum, principal at Independence,
by far the greater number of student body meetings are apparently patrons that they do not require part in one of the school activi- give the student coaches whole
more than two pictures at the time
hearted support in making athcontests for silence.
of registration but desire that each ties.
If a student is attending this school; is a member of the student student have several more on hand
The president of the house must letics a success in the training
body, why doesn't he let himself be known? Of what use is he to in case they should need more. Of attend each meeting of the coun- school.
At Monmouth Mr. Earnest Lehthat school if he is not doing anything, for the common good of the course every student should have cil.
man is coaching the boys in basseveral for his own use when makstudents?
ket ball.
This student body ha'5 the material in it to make a record of ac- ing application for a school where Six Hundred Names in
Clyde Wunder is coaching the
it
is
impossible
to
have
a
personal
complishment, but that record cannot be made if each student sits
boys athletics at Rickreall.
Appointment
Bureau
interview
with
the
school
officers.
back and ''lets the other fellow do it."
It has been found true that athThe bureau has found through sevGet down to business. Do something. Say something.
Registration of students with letic training with boys and girls
eral years of experience that six
pictures is none too many or the appointment bureau this year at this age helps them in their
even sufficient in many cases. It has been slow and uncertain with regular class room work and builds
COURTESY
strongly urges all students to take fewer than six-hundred students them physically, mentally and
What is courtesy? A recognition of the other person's rights.
morally.
advantage of this offer because of registering.
Is there anything more discom teous than walking out of a meeting price, quality and size of the picThe bureau has been open for
PIETY RIDGE SCHOOL
registration the last three days of
that is still in session? The time, the business of that meeting has tures.
every week this term in hope that
been planned. Is it courtesy to get out of the seat, clatter up the
( Continued from page 1)
more students would enter. As
aisle, bang the door, and clump down the stairs ?
of their teacher, decided to have an
this
last
registration
has
only
addThe time taken by the chapel sessions has been scheduled. Hours
ded about twenty to the list it will informal "at-home" party with as
given to it do not belong to the individual, <they belong to the entire
not open again until the first part many of the people of the communstudent body.
A letter was received this week of the spring term when it will ity as guests as could be gotten to
They who leave disturb the progress of the program, they distract from Zena McQuaid. She is teach- give those practice teachers who come. They divided themselves inattention, they annoy others who would like to hear what is being ing at Ocean Lake, Oregon, and are out on duty a chance to regis- to committees,-one to get up a
nice invitation and write it, anothdone. If these people have no desire to stay to meetings on their own wrote of many interesting exper- ter.
At the close of the second regis- er to clean up the house and decoaccount, the least they can do is to allow others the privileges of which iences she has had there.
Geneva Hopper is teaching at tration with the bureau, 290 Jun- rate it, another to see about a noon
they do not wish to take advantage.
iors and only 244 Seniors had en- day lunch. Long before the matter
Cottage Grove, Oregon.
had gone even this far the enthusClara Dewey is at Baker, Ore- tered. This large showing of JunTHE INVISIBLE WRITING
iors is not unusual, for every year iasm of the children was beyond
gon.
the underclassmen have shown bounds. They had never underThere is an invisible record being written every day. This invisible
Muriel Ingals is near Rochester, more interest in the work of the taken such a thing before. In fact,
writing is a manuscript of inestimable value. It is your recommend- Washington.
appointment bureau than have the many of them had never heard of
ation-excellent, fair or poor.
J. R. Howard is teaching at Wa- Seniors.
an "at-home," and Miss Demeen
It is invisible now to all eyes for, like things of true value, it will pinitia this year.
The work of this bureau has looked upon the whole affair as the
not be made public until it is fully complete. Then it is definitely and
Mary Neely has been heard from been of great value to the students most natural and practical way of
sharply placed either high, medium or low.
at Point Terrace, Oregon.
teaching some valuable lessons.
of the Oregon Normal school.
The art of writing a gladly accepted recommendation is an art
Without cost to the student the
It is true that while all this had
Zoe Goode has a position in the
cvveted by everyone. We student-teachers need every possible aid schools of Stayton.
bureau will do all in its power to been going on the interest in some
place every student in the position of the lessons was at a low ebb,
and direction in writing this record that will mean positions or work
Mildred Haines is enjoying a rubut she considered that a very natfor which he is best suited.
--desirable, routine or drudgery.
ral school 10 miles from Wingural situation and did not worry
Last
year
490
Seniors
registerThere are sincere helps in acquiring this art given by O.N.S. Among ville.
ed with the appointment bureau about it. A school, as well as a
them is the Women's league. Raisingi the standards in scholarship,
Marie K. Lages of Crabtree, a and fewer than fifty have no posi- home or an individual, can only
attitudes and housekeeping is the goal which the organizations of the graduate of '27 writes that she is tions at the present time. Ninety give vigorous attention to one
league are working toward this year.
studying with the Oregon State per cent of the positions were se- thing at a time.
Through the willingness of the students to learn, the Women's college his year.
cured through the services of the
As the day neared when the parLilah Hallaway is enjoying her bureau.
league will help direct that magic pen writing the recommendations
ty was to be given the manner of
work in the school at Mill City.
of the women of O.N.S.-H. S.
The Seniors who registered the children had changed entirely
In the tax office at Oregon City were asked to fill out two applica- from a timid, disinterested, comewe find Neva Satterlee, graduate tion blanks. One of these is plac- to-school-because-you-have-to attiof '27. Neva says she expects to ed on the files in the appointment tude to one of delightful helpfultake up her work as a teacher the bureau office while the other is ness and comradship. The older
first of the year.
sent out in circulation to the sup- boys without suggestion from anyone undertook the cleaning .of the
Helen Jarmon is teaching this erintendents.
When various superintendents premises around about the school
year in the Lone Pine school west
send in for teachers, several of the property, and brought such a
of Baker.
most suitable applicants are chos- change about as had never been
A
letter
was
received
from
MaEvery Normal student has spent some time at least on Cupid's knoll rion Ellis at The Dalles.
en and their application papers noticed at Piety Ridge.
are sent to the superintendent,
but very few know much of its varied history. It is one of the first
Miss Demeen planned to give the
Mildred Morningstar has a posi- who does the actual choosing of patrons of the district a practical
places of which we hear and to which we go when we come to O.N.S. tion at Goshen, Oregon.
his teacher.
illustration of the modem testing
We accept it as the traditional trysting place for our college days,
No one person is pushed for- and grading of pupils. She theremaking frequent and delightful use of it.
The New Fashioned Girl
ward, as the bureau rotates the fore made up a series of examples
In the days when Christian college, later named Oregon Normal
What's become of the old fash- applicants each time in order to in some of the simple operations
school, was young, dancing was banned, according to the records of ioned girl that used to say, "Ask give every student a fair chance in arithmetic. These were varied
that day. "Wihere there's a will there's a way." The students who father?"
for a position.
enough to cover all possible cases
loved the dance gathered in a house near by and there indulged in the
Newguy: She now has a daughWhen superintendents come in and yet simple enough to be with- ·
forbidden pleasure. Although students no longer need leave the camp- ter who says, "Give it more gas, seeking to have personal interviews in the ability of the average perus to dance, they still seek the "top o' the hill" for various and sun- George; the old man is gaining on the appointment bureau is ready son. These tests she made herself,
us."- The Lamb.
to arrange these meetings.
and having a good mimeograph
dry reasons.
The secretary of the appoint- machine she ran off enough copies
Many well known men in Oregon today who were students in ChristThe Valsetz training school has ment bureau says: "We cannot un- for the entire neighborhood. The
ian college love to recall the memories connected with Cupid's knoll. been closed for a week on account
derstand why so few students reg- only doubt which lingered in her
The late President P. L. Campbell of the University of Oregon was of scarlet fever. Three cases have istered with us this term. Heretomind somewhat was this: would
both a student at Christian college and later president of the Oregon been reported and the health offi- fore we have had a large majority she be able to talk them into takNormal school. The late Justice George H. Burnett also attended the cer, Dr. Starbuck of Dallas quar- of the students file their applica- ing the test? A little program was
college. .Judges Wolverton and Bean and many others were fellow antined the school. Mr. Gentle has tions here, yet this year only 60 made up by the children to be renhad to postpone a visit to Valsetz per cent of the students have come dered on the day of the party afstudents in those days.
in. We are working for the inter-· ter which Miss Demeen planned
We, too, will long remember the knoll as one of the pleasant spots because of the quarantine.
est o! the students, and we are ~is- to exp.lain the modern grading of
of our college days, preserving its traditions for each n ew class that
L. J. Murdock, who graduated appomted to see such a few takmg t he children on the basis of ability.
they also may enjoy it to the full and keep it in their m emories.
from the Oregon Normal school in advantage of this opportunity."
(To be continued)
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Cupids' Knoll, a Place of Memories

To Students of Oregon Normal

..
•
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1

'
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CHAPEL
At the Monday chapel period
President Landers spoke to the
student body in regard to observincr Thrift week. The governor of
o;'egon has issued a proclamation concerning the observance.
Thrift means careful, conclusive
use of resources, conservation of
clothing building materials, and
prudent' management. Thrift also
means a saving of one's energy
and time.
Later a student body meeting
was held. Anita Paulsen was appointed student body secretary as
a substitute for Frances Kelley
who is practice teaching. A traffic
committee consisting of four ju.
niors and four seniors was appointed. The report of the social hour
committee was given to the student body. It has been decided
that members of visiting basketball teams shall not be guests at
social hour.
Wednesday a skit was presented
by the Rural Majors with the invitation to anyone else interested
in club work. The rest of the time
was spent in practicing songs.
Friday, President Landers commented upon the play, "The Detour," given here recently, by the
Moroni Olsen players, and presented some interesting opinions of
realism.

Three New Dictionaries
Purchased by Library

•

•_.

Three new dictionaries have
been purchased for the library.
Two of them are Webster International dictionaries and the one
s the New Standard.
.
They are placed on revolvrng
stands for the convenience of the
student and for protection to the
books. The books are so lar.ge
that they cannot be moved to mdividual desks.
The dictionaries are to be left
open. In closing such a l~rge
book the leaves are oftent1m_es
turned, rolled and broken.
Dictionaries that were purchased last
year cannot be used now. The new
books are well bound and, with the
protection of the stands, should be
in good condition for a much longer time than those bought previous to this year.

Camp Fire Girls Enjoy
Hike to Craven's Ford

..
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crackling flames made an irresistible appeal so the next thing in
order was "eats" which consisted
of fried eggs and "cabobs" all
cooked without utensils. At two
thirty
the
party
returned,
having mastered the first rudiments of camp craft.

Normal Basketball Men
Win from Athenians

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
. (Continued from page 1}
The teams are listed as follows:
Senior first team: Maxine Becktell, jumping center; Lucy Staples,
side center; Margaret Neary, Ve!ma Wilson and Gene Stine, guards;
Myrtle Johnson, and Rita Thomas,
forwards.
Junior first team: Lazetta Wil~
son, jumping center; Eva Padberg,
side center; Dorothy Neal, Orva
McFetridge, forwards; and Cecil
Cathran, Mina Fretwell, guards.
The Junior second team is composed of Minnie Olson, jumping
center; Gertrude Dilley, side center; Josephine Sutton and Margaret Waterman, forwards; Anne
Murphy and Madeline Mason,
guards.
Tht Junior third team members
are Frances Evans, jumping center; Helen Wilson, side center;
Marjorie Wilson and . Margaret
Wilson
forwards; and Loraine
Darley: Louise Kennedy and Lois
Smith, guards.

The teachers outclassed the
flashy Athenians from Salem in a
fast and rough giame Wednesday
night, by a score of 27-28.
Hudson and Frank Shrunk, both
new men, played a steady game at
guard.
After straightening a few defects there is reason to think
Coach Meador will have the
strongest team in the conference.
The Normal quintet opened the
conference schedule Saturday night
at Newberg.
Score:
Normal (28)
Athenians (27)
Cook 14 ................ F ........ 9 Gibson
Becken 14 ............ F ........ 12 Adams
HALLWAY TRAFFIC RULES
W.Shrunk 7 ........ C ........ 2 Cramer
Hudson 3 ............ G 2 Schwabbowr
Continued from page 1
Ayres .................. G ............ 2 Hunt
Substitutes: Russell (2), F. desk.
Shrunk (2), Price.
The stairway ascending from'
the library door and having an
east-west direction to be a one
Penmanship Classes Overflow
way stair, going "Up" only.
Palmer method penmanship has
The stairway ascending from
achieved an unexpected popularity the door of room 16, and having a
this term. More than 240 pupils north-south direction to be a oneare enrolled in Mr. Santee's class- way stair, going "Down" only.
es. This is the largest registraThe stairway ascending from
tion that has been checked in pen- the hall near the drinking fountain
manship. Only two sections of and having an east-west direction,
penmanship were arranged for at to be a two-way stair, going "Down
the beginning of this term, but and Up."
these had to be divided into four
The stair way ascending from the
sections.
front hall near the statue of Minerva and room 20 shall not be afWOMEN'S CHORUS MAKING
fected by any of these regulations,
PLANS FOR A CONCERT and neither shall the large stair-

way in the southwest corner of the
building, which leads from the
basement directly to the chapel.
These regulations shaii be in
force
on · Monday,
Tuesday.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
between the hours of 9:00 A. M.
and 4:15 P. M., except in passing
to and from chapel, at which time
lhe regulations shall be waived."
The members of the committee
for this term are as follows: Leon
Phillips, chief director; Seniors:
Elsie Anderson, Dorothea Dodds,
David Schindler, Charles Robertson; Juniors: Bob Slauson, Ruth
Pepper, Joe Haller, and Alice Dyer.
Leon Phillips, vice president of

Ebbert's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

E.M.EBBERT Prop.
Post office block

THE REX
Confectionery
(Formerly Arnold's)

=---------------i

Hot Chocolate
and Sandwiches

Have You Given the

Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
and

Modern Barber Shop
A trial?
We Give Work that Satisfies
Beauty Shoppe open for evening
appointments.
Phone 6203
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Props.

The E l e c t r i c S h o p
Study Lamps, Globes

Double Sockets and
Extension Cords
Glenn Whiteker

H. D. ROSS
Jeweler

Normal Book Store

Monmouth, Oregon

Solicits

Watches, Clocks and

Your Patronage

Jewelry
Special Service given

P. H. JOHNSON

,_ _ _ _to_s_tu-de_n_ts--~
1

-------------

The Dollar you Spent
Yesterday

The Holidays are Over

R. W attenberger

In the future Lamron staff meet- ~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,

ings Mr. Santee will conduct a
discussion of the papers received
through the exchange and compare
them with the Lamron. By this
comparison the Lamron staff hopes
to improve its general writing
style.

,--------------i

SLATER'S VARIETY STORE

MODERN CLEANERS and DYERS
Work called for and delivered. We like to I
please you. Call us up
for s;~;c~edekind

the student body and therefore
a utomatically chief director of the
traffic committee, states:
" I urge the cooperation ' of students in adhering to the rules, and
thus eliminating traffic congestion,
as we are very much handicapped
on account of our inadequate
building space"

CLEARANCE
Prices on all
STAMPED GOODS
in stock reduced.
We also have a complete line of D. M. C.
threads.

-·-·-------

The Women's Chorus, under the
direction of Mrs. Wrenn of the
music department, is planning to
give a concert before the end of
this term although details have
not been definitely arranged.
Officers of this organization are:
Mabel Snyder, president; Gertrude
Brown, business manager; Edith
Ivy, vice-president. The club is
composed of forty-five girls and
meets every Wednesday night in
the music hall.
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ECONOMY Grocery

Now Belongs to Some- i
one Else
!

Notice the change in proprietors
Twenty-five or thirty members
of the Camp Fire organization,
The Dollar you deposit in
Motto: Live and let live
sponsored by Miss Mylne and Miss
your bank account will be youn
Crain, hiked to Craven's ford for
What is the difference ,· tomorrow when you need it.
their first lesson in camp craft
between
a quitter and a
The body is the externalization
and a general good time, SaturFirst National Bank
billy-goat?
of
the
thought.
day.
Monmouth, Oregon
The day's big event consisted of
The body is the outward mani- J One starts to back up while the
a fire lighting contest. Cord was festation of a man's soul and mind. I
other backs up to start.
strung along the ground and the
L. E. HOSKINS, Prop.
giirls, dividing into pairs and each Phone 7302
Rea. 7303
Successor to G. W. Oden
pair given one match with which
to kindle a blaze, built a fire on the
Dr· C. G. Stern
BEAUTY PARLOR
string. Members of each group · CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
We
have
in connection with our
coaxed their fire to burn through
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Barber Shop a well equipped Beauthe cord first.
Office Houn1, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ty Parlor operated by an expert in
Cold fresh air, a long walk and
Evenings by appointment
all lines of beauty work. Marcelling, Care of Hair and Scalp, Facials, Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
You make the
Waving and most anything you
want.
APPROACH.
Our
REWARD
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
AIM is to please with
Lost. A Boston Bulldog, 1 year old. Return to
Located in Post Office block
Good food and
George Cooper, 362 East
Main street and receive
Quick Service.
STATIONERY
B. F . BUTLER
reward.

Everyone has had a good
time and
Cal is at the Old Stand
ready to greet and serve you
all with a smile.
For a Chicken Dinner eat at

FETZER'S N E W
RESTAURANT

:.--..-----1~--~

I

---------·· ·- -

Watch Our Bargain

Counter

..

Monmouth Hotel
Restaurant

..

Let Us Take Your
APPLICATION
P I CTURE

Remember
HOT DONUTS
every day
at 4:30 P. M.

Come in and make
the appointment
now.
Davidson Studio

Monmouth Bakery

-

Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oresen

BARGAINS

CHANGED WEEKLY

WILSON'S CAFE
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Made to order

Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

MORLANS'
The Student's Store
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Spring has come to Miller's! New Spring Merchandise is arriving now, and there's lots more
on the way-radiant new styles, and fresh new lines for Spring and Summer.
Consequently the winter goods MUST go to make room for the New. There isn't so very
much left-and what there is, goes at tremendous price reductions. We repeat, "IT MUST
GO!" It isn't New-but neither is it old and shelf worn. It's just Winter Merchandise, sold at
a full price in December and January, but going at rock-bottom prices now. Wise buyers will
plan ahead. There's plenty of cold weather left, and plenty of Winters to come! So here they
are-the Last Chance, Final Clearance bargains and there 2re more at the store equally valuef ul. Corne early-the low prices will move these items QUICK!

Pointing to "Clean-up"
Values!
White Crocheted Bedspreads. $2. 79; $3.95
and $5.50 values, to
close

~

Price

Women's Misses and
Children's rain coats.
$2.95 and $6.~0 values

These Bargains Will Go in a
Hurry--lt Is the Last Chance!
$5.50 wool· shaker
sweaters, black, navy
or white. Just the
thing for
Spring
weather..... :....... $3.95
•

..,

.,f

Women's broadcloth
pajamas. Pretty color
combinations
deco.
'
rated with atractive
motif painted, ·or ln
applique. $3.25 values
$2.69

More Big Savings for You!

There are very limited quantities of
these. They're good
standard
qualities,
slightly handled-but
EXCELLENT VALDES at the price.
Infant's and children's wool and rayon
· sweaters. Both short
and long sleeve styles.
$1.98 and $2 values
$1.45
Boy's Knickers.
Corduroy . or woolen
mixtures. All must
go at once, so the
price is made that will
do this .................... 39c

Men's Medium Work
shoes,
comfortable
lasts, values to $6
Mostly sm~ll sizes

Women's Bath Robes
Best of corduroys.
Good colors. Values to
$9.50. Priced to close

$2.98

$2.98

Included are
boy's

some

hi-cut Berg-

~anns at same price.
Men's Dress Slickers.
$4.95 values. Priced
to close at just Yz

. Monmouth

Men's Dress Overcoats. Gray or brown
mixtures. Good tailoring-good wool $7.85

Women's plaid wool&-rayon sport hose.
Pretty patterns and
very comfortable to
wear. $1.50 values 98c
Debutante Rayon
·bloomers m flesh,
peach, orchid or nile.
$1. 79 values ...... $1.00

This Smashing Final Cleanup
Wrecks Prices on Necessaries!
Women's Galoshes,
Tan Cavaliers, black
and gray quick fasteners, Tan and gray
Buccaneer boots. Values $3.95, $4.25 and
$4.98 ·················· $2.95

Children's WooJ Hose
Both regular and 31.i,
length~ Values to 85c
49c

New Winter Oxfords
and dress shoes m
patent, gunmetal and
tan. Some -of these
have been in our stock
less than sixty days. ·
A score of different
numbers at ...... $3.95

Men's and Boys Wool
Blazers all go at
HALF PRICE

Monmouth

Come to the Store to See Dozens More of Good Bargains

•

